PARTS OF A HOUSE WORD SEARCH PUZZLE

Find the given words in the word search puzzle below. There are three possible directions: horizontally, vertically, or diagonally.

Y X L A S Q T X D F C I O O U N
D M D I Y P U L I O H E H B G D
W V S I V S H V N T I X J A R A
K R M G Z I S V I B M I R R O K
F L G W O L N A N N N D O B O V
L F G A I G N G G K E W I T F C
D U E H T M R B N Y W E T M I
B A L C O N Y B R R W C G X V H
B V D Z P N E E O C O I Q Z L A
K A K O Q W G D O S Z O N V A G
J I T O O F O R M K T M M D U E
A S T H Q R M O O E Y A V E O N
Z Q I C R F Z O N V E U I H U W
U E K G H O B M H O U S E R K P
T Z U X Z E O R W Q C I I K S G
A T T I C L N M L G P J M O W Y

GARDEN, BEDROOM, LIVING ROOM, ATTIC, BATHROOM, BALCONY, ROOF, DINING ROOM, STAIRS, CHIMNEY, KITCHEN, HOUSE, DOOR, WINDOW
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